
Dear Parents, 

Your son/daughter has been chosen to attend the CONNORS STATE COLLEGE GEAR UP UNIVERSITY. We 

are very happy to be in a position to offer this program to your children and will do our utmost to teach 

and take care of them. We do have very strict rules concerning drugs, alcohol, weapons, etc.  on state 

property NONE IS ALLOWED-ANY STUDENT WITH ANY OF THE ABOVE WILL BE SENT HOME 

IMMEDIATELY!  This will all be discussed with the students upon arrival. 

ARRIVAL: Try to have your child AT THE COLLEGE in Warner, Ok. , between 1:00 and 3:00pm on 

Sunday June 18. Bring them to Miller’s Crossing Dorm, CSC Warner, OK. 1st bldg. on left, sits off the 

road 100 yards or so. If you are going to be late, please give me a call. 

 Note: the men and women will be housed in the same building, but on different floors and they

will be heavily chaperoned!

 Departure: We suggest that you plan to pick your child up on the following Friday (camp only

lasts from Sunday to Friday). If coming Friday is difficult for you, you may pick your child up on

Thursday evening if that is more convenient for you. If possible let us know ahead of time.

 Thank you for me, my staff and Connors State College for letting us get to know your child.

Sincerely, 

Dr. Stuart Woods, Rick Carbone-Directors 

Dr. Woods Cell phone #  918-682-0002 

Mr. Carbone Cell phone #   918-869-2859 

Suggested supplies: Cell phone so you can check on them if you wish, personal items, soap, shampoo, 

toothbrush and paste, Bedding-(beds are full size-not twin), pillow, sleeping bags or covers, towels etc.  

Clothing for outside-jeans, shorts, swimsuit, t-shirts, boots, tennis shoes (flops and crocs mat be worn on 

campus only, NOT IN THE FIELD), light jacket or long sleeve shirt. Outdoor recreational stuff, Frisbee, etc. 

radio, flashlight, alarm, whatever will make your child more comfortable. Send very little money as they 

will not need too much, we provide nearly everything they could need. 

If there are any problems finding Connors, Warner, or us just give us a call. 


